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Dear Congresswoman

On behalf of the 10,000
and Manhattan, I extend

cong atulations.

·

I have .heard you speak to special groups several times and was impressed with your articulate deliveries, mannerisms, and candor. At
one of these meetings you alluded to money being the name of the game
and if they liked what you stood for and your brand of representation,
then you would appreciate a donation to help you stay in office. This
occurred at A~ton's, a few years ago where Jerry Kane was conducting
a legislative seminar.
I have endorsed Walter Mondale for the Presidency as the Labor Candidate
and predicted he would be elected.
His choice for a Vice-President was not only historical but also the
wisest.
The combination of Mondale and Ferraro will stand tall and thus enhance
the team producing a more electable Democratic slate.
I have no doubts that you will be the next Vice-President of the United
States. Congratulations again.
Regards,

~-~

//c;~o:ano

Joseph
President
Branch 36, NYLC., NALC
is a donation to help you on your way.
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